
Anaïs Obenson
I am a passionate learner with 
a track-record of delivering 
stellar business outcomes.

London, UK

Anaïs is Available to work

View proDle on :weet

Links

LinkedIn

Work Preference
LocationO Ppen to relocate

EatternO Ppen to Eart-time work

ymploFmentO (reelance Assignments

Skills

stragegF )Advanced…

(abric and raw material knowledge )AdB

garment construction knowledge )AdB

judget AnalFsis )Advanced…

Ero•ect and Eeople management C )AdB

Nollection coordination )Advanced…

Nollection merchandising )Advanced…

Languages

ynglish )(luent…

(rench )Wative…

Italian )jasic…

About

Rith a track record of delivering stellar business outcomes, from :ior to Nourreges, 
Rales jonner or xalph and xusso, I use mF eHpertise to tackle anF challenges that 
come her waF.

qaving worked for several top brands in Earis and London, I understands the di2er-
ent market and product categories. I 5uicklF understands strategies and processes 
to put in place to be successful, while respecting goals and deadlines.

Leading teams of +ST people, I have a strong belief that building a conDdent and 
competent team from the ground up is essential to success. 

jxAW:è RPxKy: RIMq

Nhristian :ior Nouture NPEyxWI courrGges Louis Vuitton |UJLyx

PT( èMU:IP Rales jonner

Experience

Founder + Project Director
PT( èMU:IP 0 1un +&+/ - Wow

Nonsultant on  jusiness ètrategF, Eroduct development Z Eroduction for 
di2erent LuHurF fashion brand. �

I worked with èupriFa Lele, |aHimilian :avis and (erragamo, Ahluwalia, 
xe7done, èhanghai Mang, 3ara, W.Eeal, etc.

- AnalFse clients needs and set up of plan of action to meet them. It can be 
putting together a range plan, reinforce or reorganise the development 
and7or production processes, DHing logistic issues or 5ualitF issues.�
- Eroduction or development follow up )up to +S& skus….
- Meam management or recruiting.
- (abric7trims sourcing according to clients price point, 5ualitF and 5tF 
re5uirements.
- (actorF sourcing according to clients price point, 5ualitF and 5tF re-
5uirements.

Head of RTW
Rales jonner 0 (eb +&/4 - 1un +&+/

|anagement of + E:, 8 :esigners, – to z pattern maker and seamstress. 

NollectionO
- |erchandise Z monitor the Nollection plan ’ /S& èKUs.
- Pversee Z monitor the sampling process from Drst drawing to è|è.�
- |anage suppliers to ensure all suppliers meet and maintain deliverF, 
5ualitF, and margin eHpectations.
- èource all raw materials based on creative re5uest, 5ualitF and pricing 
targets.
- NonstantlF review and implement new processes and structures to 
improve organi6ation, communication, access to information and e2ec-
tiveness
- :eDne and monitor annual, seasonal, and weeklF critical path.�
- Wegotiate and monitor the cost and pricing process to ensure correct 
margin.
- :eDne and monitor seasonal budget with constant reporting to the 
jrand owner.
- |onitor special pro•ect, capsule collection with Adidas or :ior, and all 
celebritF s orders.
- Prgani6e and coordinate the show and look book s preparation.

EroductionO
- :eDne and monitor Eroduction s budget to ensure correct margin.�
- :eDne and monitor annual, seasonal, and weeklF production s critical 
path.

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/LMp-w4BI5
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anaïs-obenson


- Wegotiate and calculate all cost and prices for each product of the 
collection.
- Lead the normali6ation of the collection.
- Prder and monitor the reception of all the raw material.
- Nreate and present end-of-season analFsis of the production in terms 
of raw materials, suppliers, manufacturers, and costs to present keF 
suggestions for improvement. 

KeF AccomplishmentsO

C�JreatlF improved timings, pricing, and 5ualitF since AR/z collection Z 
production
C�xecogni6ed for cultivating a great team cohesion in the studio
C�Nultivated eHcellent long-term relationships with suppliers Z manufac-
turers maintaining ongoing communication and facilitating solutions to 
address concerns.
C�Implemented a whole process from development to production. Im-
plemented a more thorough NE, budget tracking templates as well as 
resources foldersO components used for previous stFles, sampling book 
of techni5ues, Dnishing, trims, etc.

Head of Collection
courrGges 0 1un +&/S - :ec +&/

|anagement of – E:, + (abric buFers, – :esigners, over /& pattern maker 
Z seamstresses.

- Pversee Z monitor the Nollection plan with the merchandising team ’ 
+S& èKUs.
- Pversee Z monitor the sampling process from Drst drawing to è|è.�
- Pversee Z monitor the raw material sourcing from creative re5uest 
through the whole development.
- |anage manufacturer and raw material suppliers to ensure theF all 
meet deliverF, 5ualitF, and margin eHpectations.
- NonstantlF review and implement new processes and structures to 
improve organi6ation, communication, access to information and e2ec-
tiveness
- :eDne and monitor annual, seasonal, and weeklF critical path.�
- :eDne and monitor seasonal budget with constant reporting to line 
manager )NyP….
- Lead the normali6ation of the collection and the pass over to the 
Eroduction team.
- Prgani6e and coordinate the show and look book s preparation

KeF AccomplishmentsO

C�qired and trained all keF members of the xMR team such as :esigner, 
Eroduct developer or Eattern maker.
C�ActivelF participated in problem solving with the production manager 
to ensure all issues are resolved in a timelF and cost-e2ective manner.

Collection Coordinator
|UJLyx 0 (eb +&/– - Pct +&/–

Head of Collection and Production
NPEyxWI 0 Pct +&/– - èep +&/S

|anagement of + interns, + pattern maker, + seamstresses. 

- :eDne Z monitor the Nollection plan with jrand owners ’ /&& èKUs.�
- Pversee Z monitor the sampling process from Drst drawing to è|è.�
- |anage manufacturer and raw material suppliers to ensure theF all 
meet deliverF, 5ualitF, and margin eHpectations.
- èource new manufacturing facilities and suppliers based on 5ualitF and 
pricing targets.
- èource all raw materials for the collection based on 5ualitF and pricing 
targets.
- NonstantlF review and implement new processes and structures to 
improve organi6ation, communication, access to information and e2ec-
tiveness
- :eDne and monitor annual, seasonal, and weeklF critical path.�
- Wegotiate and monitor the cost and pricing process to ensure correct 



margin.
- :eDne and monitor seasonal budget with constant reporting to brand 
owners.
- Noordinate and monitor the show and look book s preparation.
- :eDne and monitor Eroduction s budget to ensure correct margin.�
- :eDne and monitor annual, seasonal, and weeklF production s critical 
path.
- Wegotiate and calculate all cost and prices for each product of the 
collection.
- Lead the normali6ation of the collection.
- Nreate and present end-of-season analFsis of the production in terms 
of raw materials, 
suppliers, manufacturers, and costs to present keF suggestions for im-
provement.

KeF AccomplishmentsO
C�Implemented a whole process from development to production. Im-
plemented a more thorough NE, budget tracking templates as well as 
resources foldersO components used for previous stFles, sampling book 
of techni5ues, Dnishing, trims, etc.�
C�xecogni6ed for cultivating a great team cohesion in the xMR depart-
ment

Junior Product Developer
Louis Vuitton 0 (eb +&/8 - :ec +&/8

Collection Assistant
Nhristian :ior Nouture 0 èep +&// - :ec +&/+


